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She Believed She Could,
So She Did

Thank you for being part of our sisterhood in 2020. 

We are sisters on a journey

Rising now as one

Remembering the ancient ways

The new truths and the high perflowance

The women and the heart.

Embrace the dark and have a beautiful transitioning

into the new year.

Klara & Team



What do you
feel

The mind cannot guide

us in matters of the

heart. What do you feel?



Hit the ground
running

People who tell you to

take it easy are not

necessarily the ones

who come far in life



You change a limiting belief by

choosing a new focus, choosing a

new meaning and then new actions

will follow. The freedom of choice

is always ours.

Focus meaning
action



Woman, you are

unstoppable, stop

playing small and

come fully alive

now.

Unstoppable
alive now



Today I Rise

I will no longer play

dumb, wait,  give my

power away, deny my

true strength. Today,

I rise



You don’t need a man to

feel amazing and have

sparks and pleasure.

Own your pleasure and

attract the right man.

Own your
pleasure



Receive

A man wants nothing more

from a woman than to be fully

received by you in his

masculine power. Receive.



You don’t have to do it alone.

What you seek is seeking you.

Connect to the Goddess within

and trust, magic is here.

Goddess is alive 
and magic is afoot



You’re amazing just the
way you are

Never forget you are worthy,

powerful,  attractive, and beautiful.

You are amazing, just the way you

are.



We make the impossible

happen. Never allow your

expectations to be

dimmed by reason.

Expect m
iracl

es



Feel the earth 
beneath you

Feel that you are held. You

never are alone. Earth is

here, present to you and

everything you are.



Your body is a temple of
the Goddess

Every meditation, every chat, every

date, every act of love making begins

here: remember your body is a temple

of the Goddess.



What if you fly

There is freedom waiting for you

On the breezes of the sky

And you ask: “what if I fall?”

Oh but my darling, what if you fly?

Erin Hanson



She believed she
could, so she did

There is nothing you can’t

accomplish. Love and a great

soulmate can be found now,

here



Anything is possible

Women can do anything. You

have proven yourself in so

many areas, you can do the

same in love. He is here,

follow the process, find

yourself,  find him.



Love begins where control ends.

Have pleasure, feel juicy, look

into his eyes. Enjoy the journey.

Enjoy 
the journey



Don’t overthink it.  Let go of

dating tactics that never served

you. Be authentic, trust the

process

Trust the process

yes



No excuses

yes There are thousands of reasons

why you couldn’t find love in 8

weeks. But when you show up

committed, resourceful,  and

decisive, it will happen. Choose

love or choose your excuses, you

can’t have both.



yes

Do it anyway

Fear will hold you back. 

Old voices will hold you back. 

Not knowing will hold you back. 

Do it anyway.



Dream 
Bigger

Never settle. Never accept

mediocre when you can

have extraordinary. Dream

bigger, show up bigger and

make it happen.

yes



yes

You got this

Never give up. Believe in

yourself.  Believe in love.

You got this.



I so believe anything is possible when we live by the

wisdom shared in this booklet, that I set out to prove it

by helping successful corporate women with the thing

they are often most stuck on: find love and committed

relationship with an amazing partner and soulmate.

Start a family before it’s too late. 

It 's been an amazing journey that surpassed all my

expectations.

Thank you for trusting in the impossible, thank you for

trusting yourself,  thank you for being part of this

journey. 

What’s next?


